Post-Avicennan Arabic philosophy, with few exceptions, has received little scholarly attention, and remains to this day largely virgin territory. 1 This neglect is particularly true of its development during the Mongol-Tìmùrid period. Specifically, the period between Naßìr ad-Dìn a †-ˇùsì (d. 672/1274) and Mìr Dàmàd (d. 1041/1631) and the formation of School of Isfahan has received little attention by scholars.
2 A major reason for this neglect is that many works of this period, the majority of which are still unedited, were written in the style of paraphrases, abridgements (mu¢taßar), commentaries ("ar˙), super-commentaries, glosses (sg. ˙à"iya), and super-glosses. As such, they are considered unoriginal compositions, unworthy of modern scholars' attention.
3 Such stylistic assumptions are misleading given the extent of the period, its geographical scope, and the large number of works dating from this period that have yet to be studied. In considering the vast number of philosophical works extant from the Mongol-Tìmùrid period, some scholars have even concluded that this time was indeed the golden age for Arabic philosophy. owever slight an interest the Ìl-›àns may have taken in learning for its own sake, they were far-sighted enough to make use of the Perso-Arab science for their own ends and encourage it so far as they could, or at least not to place obstacles in its way." 6 The Marà©a observatory, located near Tabrìz, was the center of philosophical and scientific activity during this period. Hülegü built it in 657/1259 according to the specifications of ˇùsì, who became its director. 7 There, he prepared his renowned astronomical table, the Zì[-i Il-›ànì, which he completed near the age of seventy under Hülegü's successor, the Il-›àn Abàqà (r. 663-680/1265-1282) to whom it is also dedicated. The Marà©a observatory apparently had an extensive library which served as a locus for scholars from all over Western and Eastern Asia. With respect to the intellectual background of ˇùsì, attention should be drawn to an isnàd of philosophers allegedly connecting him directly to Avicenna. The isnàd enjoyed a wide circulation and is reported in a number of works. 9 The isnàd purports the following describes the sixth/twelfth century as "le triomphe de l'avicennisme," in "La pandémie avicenniene au VI chain of transmission: (1) ˇùsì was a student of (2) Farìd ad-Dìn Dàmàd (or Dàmà∆) an-Ni"àbùrì, who was a student of (3) Íadr adDìn as-Sara¢sì, who was a student of (4) Af∂al ad-Dìn al-˝ìlànì, who was a student of (5) Abù l-'Abbàs al-Lawkarì, who in turn was a student of (6) Bahmanyàr, an acknowledged student of Avicenna.
Abù l-'Abbàs al-Fa∂l ibn Mu˙ammad al-Lawkarì 10 is the author of a fihrist (table of contents) of the Ta'lìqàt, a collection of notes from explanations given by Avicenna on fundamental concepts in logic, physics, and metaphysics recorded by Bahmanyàr (d. 458/1066).
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He prepared the fihrist in 503/1109.
12 Ibn Funduq al-Bayhaqì (d. 565/1169) says in a well-known statement that al-Lawkarì was a student of Bahmanyàr and that it was under him that philosophy ('ulùm al-˙ikma) spread in ›uràsàn.
13 However, little documentation exists to detail its transmission. Al-Lawkarì's major work is Bayàn al-˙aqq bi-∂amàn aß-ßidq.
14 It is divided into three sections: logic, physics, and metaphysics, and represents one of the earliest discussions of Avicenna's philosophy, after Bahmanyàr's Kitàb at-Ta˙ßìl. The introduction to the Bayàn describes the work as a "middle book that combines commentary and concise exposition" (kitàbun mutawassi †un a[ma'a "-"ar˙a wa-t-tal¢ìßa), based on the works of Abù Naßr al-Fàràbì (d. 339/951) and Avicenna. Its style and arrangement resemble that of Bahmanyàr's at-Ta˙ßìl which, as Bahmanyàr states in the introduction, follows that of Avicenna's Dàni"nàmah-yi 'Alà"ì. 15 Aside from the Bayàn and the fihrist of the Ta'lìqàt, little else is known about al-Lawkarì's life and works except that he taught at Marw and probably died there sometime in the first quarter of the sixth/twelfth century. 16 As for Af∂al ad-Dìn al-˝ìlànì, he is 'Umar ibn 'Alì ibn ˝ìlànì al-Bal¢ì, the author of Kitàb Óudù∆ al-'àlam, an A"'arì work criticizing Avicenna's cosmogony. 17 He was among the first generation of students in the NiΩàmìya college at Marw and Ni"àbùr and he later had a number of disputations with Fa¢r ad-Dìn ar-Ràzì (d. 606/1209). Fa¢r ad-Dìn ar-Ràzì recorded one such disputation in the MunàΩaràt in which he criticizes al-˝ìlànì for his weak defense of the temporal creation of the world. 18 Because of the uncertainty of al-Lawkarì's death date, it cannot be established with any certainty that al-˝ìlànì studied with al-Lawkarì. The purpose of attempting to link al-˝ìlànì, an A"'arì theologian in the NiΩàmìya tradition, to al-Lawkarì, a peripatetic philosopher in the Avicennan tradition, may have been an effort on the part of the biographical tradition to connect the study of philosophy in the NiΩàmìya tradition to an authoritative source in the personage of al-Lawkarì. 
 . -
ad-Dìn 'Abd al-Óamìd ibn 'Ìsá ›usraw"àhì at-Tabrìzì (d. 652/1263), the author of an abridgement (mu¢taßar) of Avicenna's a"-"ifà".
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In his autobiography, Sayr wa-sulùk, ˇùsì fails to mention Farìd ad-Dìn Dàmàd and Qu †b ad-Dìn al-Mißrì among his teachers.
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Written for the chief Ismà'ìlì dà'in, his autobiography is a stylized rendition of his conversion from exoteric kalàm to esoteric Ismà'ìlì philosophy and da'wa. This conversion may explain why he chose to mention only his Ismà'ìlì teachers, including Kamàl ad-Dìn Mu˙ammad Óàsib, 27 and neglected to recognize his non-Ismà'ìlì teachers from the NiΩàmìya in Ni"àbùr.
The significance of the isnàd, at least from al-˝ìlànì until Farìd ad-Dìn Dàmàd-all of whom, it appears, studied and taught in NiΩàmìya colleges of ›uràsàn-is in establishing that the curriculum in these colleges was not restricted to the study of law and ˙adì∆, but also included philosophy, particularly the works of Avicenna. The isnàd, at least in connecting ˇùsì to Farìd ad-Dìn Dàmàd, also indicates that the Twelver-"ì'ì reception of Avicenna's philosophy, in part, was based on the NiΩàmìya tradition of ›uràsàn. Moreover, the isnàd reveals that the two centuries after Avicenna's death (428/1037) were important in establishing his over-arching influence on the history of philosophy, particularly in the East, and most importantly for the reception and transmission of his works. With the Mongol advance to ›uràsàn and most likely before the sack of Ni"àbùr in 618/1221, 29ˇù sì departed for Iraq. There, he studied in Mosul with the recognized astronomer and mathematician Kamàl ad-Dìn Mùsá ibn Yùnus a"-"àfi'ì (d. 639/1242), who was once himself a student in the NiΩàmìya in Baghdad.
30 After completing his studies around the year 630/1233, ˇùsì wrote his main contribution to logic, the Asàs al-iqtibàs. 31 While retaining the Arabic technical terms, this work is lucidly written in Persian, and thus rapidly became a model for later Persian logical works. It is divided according to the traditional eight books of the Aristotelian Organon and closely follows the logical parts of Avicenna's a"-"ifà".
The major philosophical work on which much of ˇùsì's reputation rests is the Óall mu"kilàt al-I"àràt, a commentary on Avicenna's al-I"àràt wa-t-tanbìhàt. Written as his last work during his Ismà'ìlì phase, around 643/1246 in Alamùt, it was a response to Fa¢r ad-Dìn arRàzì's critical commentary, the "ar˙al-I"àràt. 32 It embodies his subtle understanding of A"'arì kalàm, which he likely learned as a student of 34 It is interesting to note that ˇùsì's father was a second generation student of a"-"ahrastànì; see Contemplation and Action, Persian text, 3. A"-"ahrastànì's work has  . - A"'arì criticism of Avicenna focused on advancing objections raised by al-˝azàlì (d. 505/1111) in his Tahàfut al-falàsifa. The three major objections refuted the theory of a pre-eternal world, the theory that God knows only the universal characteristics of particulars, as well as the Avicennan doctrine of the human soul that denies bodily resurrection. 35 It appears that ˇùsì struggled with A"'arì criticism until his final days in Baghdad, where he wrote his last work, the Tal¢ìß al-Mu˙aßßal. 36 This work is a critical discussion of Fa¢r ad-Dìn arRàzì's Mu˙aßßal afkàr al-mutaqaddimìn wa-l-muta"a¢¢irìn min al-'ulamà" wa-l-˙ukamà" wa-l-mutakallimìn.
These two commentaries, "ar˙al-I"àràt and Óall mu"kilàt al-I"àràt, spurred a series of adjudications (mu˙àkamàt) that evaluated the arguments of Ràzì and ˇùsì. The earliest adjudication appears to be authored by Badr ad-Dìn Mu˙ammad ibn As'ad at-Tustarì a"-"àfi'ì (d. 732/1331). 
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The second work, the Ta[rìd al-kalàm, was an abridgement of kalàm and Twelver-"ì'ì dogmatics (i'tiqàd ) for which al-'Allàma al-Óillì also wrote the commentary Ka"f al-muràd fì "ar˙Ta[rìd al-i'tiqàd.
40 Through al-'Allàma al-Hillì's commentaries, both works became a part of the Twelver-"ì'ì college curriculum until the 1950s. 41 ùsì's Ta[rìd al-kalàm can be divided into two sections. The first section, an analytical discussion of metaphysics and kalàm, explores concepts of existence and non-existence (wu[ùd wa-l-'adam), quiddity (màhìya), causality ('illa wa-l-ma'lùl ), substance and accidents ( [awàhir wa-l-a'rà∂ ), bodies and forms (a[sàm wa-ß-ßuwar), and predicables. This section introduces the essential philosophical issues of Avicenna's metaphysics into the tradition of Twelver-"ì'ì kalàm. Óillì's commentary is not only useful in clarifying ˇùsì's discussions, but is also itself a resource for the history of kalàm.
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The Ta[rìd al-kalàm's second section is a discussion of dogmatics, specifically, God, prophecy, imàma, and the return (ma'àd ). There are fewer philosophical arguments in this section. Rather, the arguments are primarily premised on doctrinal grounds, stemming from the Quran and ˙adì∆. For example, contrary to Avicenna's philosophical arguments against bodily resurrection, ˇùsì accepts bodily resurrection primarily on doctrinal grounds. This fact notwithstanding, the importance of the work is that it is among the earliest, if not the first, to introduce Avicennan philosophical concepts into Twelver-"ì'ì dogmatics. 43 In sum, ˇùsì played a pivotal role in the revival of Avicennan philosophy. He wrote a series of works effectively defending Avicenna against A"'arì criticism, particularly against that of a"-"ahrastànì and Fa¢r ad-Dìn ar-Ràzì. He also had a number of lively exchanges to 39 Ed. M. Bìdàrfar (Qum: Inti"àràt-i Bìdàr, 1413/1992). 40 . 42 The Ka"f al-Muràd, together with Óillì's Nihàyat al-maràm fì 'ilm al-kalàm (ed. F. al-'Irfàn [Qum: Mu"assasat al-Imàm aß-Íàdiq, 1419/1998]), embody an extensive source of information on the history of kalàm. 43 Al-›wansàrì, Raw∂àt al-[annàt, 6:281, says that ˇùsì was the first among the Twelver-"ì'ìs to write about dogmatics ('aqà"id ) in a philosophical way.
